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Letter from the Publisher
Jim Furey
Well here we are June 2005 has just passed and with that passing
we have entered our third year of publication. Your response to
this effort is so gratifying, when I started this two plus years ago
I had no idea how it would be received. As many of you who
have taken the time talk to me know, my knowledge in a lot of
areas pertaining to motorcycling are lacking but I stole somebody
from Florida’s idea and decided to give it a shot and you, have
embraced the magazine, helped us out in many ways and together
we have achieved remarkable growth.
We celebrated our west side 2nd Anniversary Bash at The Brick
Bistro this past weekend and you will be reading more about
the Bike Show and fun we had on that Sunday afternoon. Our
thanks go out to Pete Clatto the owner of The Brick Bistro for
allowing us to hold this event there. Pete is a friend of the
magazine and strives to make his establishment very biker
friendly. I am working on plans for our Eatside Party so watch
for an announcement on that coming soon.
My dream and goal of convincing some of the local watering
holes and eating establishments that holding Bike Nights would
be beneficial to them and also give riders a place to go with their
friends and eat, drink and talk bikes is becoming a reality. From
Schiappa’s Restaurant, Show-Mes and Sheridan’s Custard on
the Eastside to Jack’s Iron Horse and Show-Mes in St Charles
this is becoming a reality. Additionally the Hard Riders get
together every Thursday Night for an evening of enjoyment and
riding. These goings on and more are listed in a new section of
weekly events. And it just isn’t here in the Metro area our friends
at Risky’s and the Mexicali Blues Bar in the Lake of the Ozarks
area are getting in the swing to. I urge you to check this listing
some evening when you are at home and want to see what other
riders are doing to their rides or where they’ve been recently.
Patronizing the businesses that advertise in the pages of this rag
is what keeps us going. I thank all of you because I know you do
just that. It never ceases to amaze me when I talk to a business
owner and they tell me of the customers that the magazine brings
to them. I also owe thanks to many others Killer Miller who has
educated me on racing some. Kent Meisemann and Murphy who
take most of the pics here, my sister Jennifer who edits this, any
thing you see that is wrong is usually cause I stayed up all night
putting the magazine together and she didn’t get a chance to
proof it. Wayne Peters, Dennis ‘Henbo’ Henley, Sheri Whitehead
and Stan Elfrink who help me by selling ads and so many others
that have aided me in so many ways.
We have a bunch of new advertisers this month and we welcome
them Bob Rishas, Risky’s, The Rail, and Lake of the Ozarks
Harley Davidson from the Lake Area and also Booters from
further north. If I left someone off I’m sorry but we appreciate
all who support us.
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Gypsy Rendezvous Attracts Midwest Bikers
by Rob ‘Bobo’ Belinski
The 3rd Annual Gypsy Rendezvous took place the weekend
of May 22 and 23. Although it is only 3 years old, this
event is rapidly evolving into one of the fastest-growing
and most popular happenings in the area. It may someday
become the largest motorcycle rally in the Midwest. This
is no accident: it is the effort that Gary Surdyke (a veteran
and owner of three motorcycle dealerships) and his staff
put into organizing this event that makes it a major success.

The exhibitions put on Sunday by Mike Romine and Mike
Bahnmeier are just a precursor to what we can look forward
to when the AHDRA makes a stop at Gateway International
Raceway in September. If you haven’t seen these highpowered machines make a run down the quarter mile, you
owe it to yourself to check this event out. And if you’ve
seen them before, you must be looking forward to the
September event with the same enthusiasm that I am.

This event—hosted by Gateway to the West Harley
Davidson of Saint Louis, Dale’s Harley Davidson of Mount
Vernon, Illinois, and Surdyke’s Harley Davidson of Festus,
Missouri—gets better with each passing year. This year, as
in the past, each of the dealerships hosted a pre-party and
Bike Show. These judged bike shows recognize seven
classes: Sportster, Dyna, Softail, Touring, Vintage, Custom,
and V-Rod/Buell/Metric; the top three in each class are then
automatically entered into the People’s Choice Show on
Sunday. The People’s Choice Award winner this year was
Jeff Lind of Mount Vernon, Illinois, and his 2003 Fat Boy.

Sunday’s event started with riders leaving each of the
dealerships to rendezvous at Fort Kaskaskia in Ellis Grove,
Illinois. This site of one of the earliest forts in Illinois is set
on the bluffs high above the Kaskaskia River and is always
a great riding destination. After lunch at the Fort, the riders
then proceeded to Jefferson Barracks VA Cemetery for a
brief ceremony, where the Missouri National Guard Honor
Team played Taps and fired volleys to honor those who
had sacrificed so much for their nation. From the bike show
entry fees and bike raffle ticket sales, a check for $2000
was presented to the Cemetery. The H.O.G. chapters played
a huge role in making this happen by helping to run the
bike shows and selling the tickets.

Saturday’s events at the three dealerships featured free food
and drink, as well as some spectacular deals in the shops.
All three of these shops feature friendly and helpful staff
who are always ready to assist you in your purchase,
whether it is for parts, clothes, or of course a bike. In keeping
with this year’s tie-in with Gateway International Raceway,
the Gateway to the West dealership had Mike Bahnmeier
of the Mid-Continent Race Team (one of the All-Harley
Drag Racing Association competitors) there showcasing his
awesome drag bikes.

After the ceremony at Jefferson Barracks, the participants
rode to Gateway International Raceway for an afternoon
and evening filled with racing, picking the People’s Choice
Award winner, and music. The music this year was better
then ever, with Little Berry Jam kicking off the
entertainment. They were followed to the stage by one of
the Midwest’s best bands, The Well Hungarians, whose
music kept the crowd of more than 5000 entertained.
Sunday afternoon was filled with drag racing in several
classes and demonstrations by the AHDRA teams in

attendance. There were many other contributors to this
event: chief among them were Hooters Restaurants, which
donated BBQ ribs for the revelers at the Rendezvous, and
Anheuser-Busch, which also donated product.
The Gypsy Rendezvous, in addition to providing
motorcycle enthusiasts in the bi-state region a very
entertaining weekend, also supports the James S.
McDonnell USO. This year’s event enabled Gary Surdyke
to present a check for $10,000 to the USO. The generosity
that Mr. Surdyke displays in staging this event and making
this type of donation to help others demonstrates once again
what a boon he is to our riding community.
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L.O.M.A. Run to the Maifest
by Dennis ‘Henbo’ Henley

Hermann. Nice old German town; the people were
out and the weather was perfect. We got to Main
Street, hit a bar or two, then ended up at Hermannoff
Winery where the wine flowed, the oompa band played
everything, and big Ed danced to the band’s version
of the Chicken Dance. Now here is the biggest,
baddest looking biker in the joint doing the freakin’
Chicken Dance. That drew the women, so we invited
some well-endowed women to sit with us, and had a
good time for a while longer. The best was yet to come
when we hit the city park where they had a pavilion
set up with beer and a DJ. As we walked in, much to
our delight, there were about 7 or 8 toasted women
who didn’t hesitate (much) to go “Proud Mary” (if
you’ve never heard of Proud Marys, see The Biking
Life web site for an explanation), with a little
encouragement and my disposable camera up in the

What was supposed to be a run to the Branson Rally
turned into a Saturday run to Hermann with the crew
of LOMA (LAKE OZARK MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION). As what happens to many of us, my
teammate from my rugby days had to bail out of
Branson because of some problem with his new
“BAGO”. That’s what happens when you spend too
much dough on a luxury home on 6 wheels. Anyway,
I had backup plans and decided I was going with
LOMA when Repo Man from the club and I went to a
nice old roadhouse over on A road to have a couple
of cold ones on Thursday night. Well, in comes 3 good
ol’ boys from a slaughterhouse down the road, and
the one that looks and talks like the guy from the “is
that a HEMI” commercial wants to arm wrestle me.
Now don’t get me wrong, I played rugby for 27 years
and was a state wrestling champ, so I don’t mind a
little contact now and then. But the HEMI guy said he
likes sheep as they were babbling about what they
do at the slaughterhouse, so I asked him if he kills
them before or after he finishes with them. No reply. I
tried to ignore him, but he kept wanting to arm wrestle
me. With his little buddy egging him on with a $50 IF
he beat me, they finally wore Repo Man out. He told
him very nicely to shut up.....over and over. The old
guy who came in with them got ‘em out and that was
that. But, we came close and then I decided, “I’m goin’
to Hermann. This should be fun.”
We all met at Custom Motorcycle Creations on the
Strip then headed up 54 to 94 to the Maifest. I’ve been
to many different fests here and there, but never to

air as proof that they would soon become forever part
of biker lore. Well, after enough of that, we headed
back to the lake and “The Rock” (Rock Island Line
Bar). If choices emerge and something is going on
with LOMA at the same time, what would you do? It’s
like going on a rugby road trip and those days were
pretty good!
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MID AMERICA FREEDOM RALLY
BUCKHORN, MO SAT. MAY, 28
If you are into hanging out for a couple of days in a country
campground with about a 1000 or so bikers enjoying bands
in the evening, a beer/food garden, watching events,
possibly winning raffles, riding in poker runs, shopping
the vendors or just takin’ it easy, then this is an event for
you. Sponsored by the local Freedom of Road Riders, this
is a good summer kickoff rally.

LAKE AREA INFO
Bike Nite at Risky’s in Camdenton was June 1. Reports
said there were about 270 or so bikes of all makes and
models. This was my first time at this Bike Nite, and it is
one of the better ones I’ve attended. Highlights include a
bike show, raffle, loud pipe contest, good food and drink.
People just hang out, visit, walk around and check out the
area bikes, of which there are quite a few cool ones. I was
amazed at what a well-organized event this was for a
Wednesday. The sponsors are American Hog, Custom
Motorcycle Creations, Motorcycle Doctor, Bikers Alley,
Lake Ozark Harley Davidson and Risky’s. Next one is
Wednesday, July 6. Be there!
A couple of other bar/grills are talking of bike nites, and
others already have them scheduled. I hope they are as
successful as Risky’s. Mexicali Blues, just past Lake of
the Ozark Harley-Davidson on Hwy. 54, will have their
first on Thursday, June 30. According to Chad, the new
owner, he is planning some stuff to make it a lot of fun.
The patio outside is a perfect set-up. Try to get there.

In Pulaski County Shrine Park just off I-44, the Ozark woods
provide a good setting for the weekender or a day run. There
were tents, RVs, shell campers along with some brave souls
in sleeping bags and even a few sleeping on the thrones
that were available in the shower area. The wet t-shirt
contest was a favorite and the water was gooood and cold.
Also available was an oil change shop and a barber shop,
although they didn’t seem to be doing much grooming on
the attendees. I wouldn’t be doing good reporting if I didn’t
mention the characters that were there. Good people all,
but if you are into people watching, you won’t be
disappointed. Mid-Missouri’s finest.
If this isn’t on your calendar for next year, it just might be
worth your while to check it out next Memorial Day
Weekend in the beautiful Ozark Hills.
Freedom of Road Riders #573-528-1528

The Rail owner, Shirley, is a new advertiser and we
welcome her. The Rail is next to Lake of the Ozarks
Harley Davidson and is the original sports bar at the Lake.
Being an old biker herself, she welcomes us all when in the
area. A real fine lady and a Nascar fan, she runs a bar with
ice cold brew and good food at reasonable prices. Stop in
when you are at the Harley shop or in the area.
The Testicle Festival was June 4, and according to Repo
Man, was a little like the Freedom Rally without all the
bikes. There were a lot of them there, though heading up
Hwy. 54 on Saturday, I saw a lot of bikes going south to
the Lake. The Rocky Mountain Oysters were in abundance
as was the brew and some excitement later that night. Repo
Man reports that in his fog, he remembers some flashing
red light going into the deep, dark campground area. This
is a popular lake area event and I can’t miss next year.
Frankie and Louie’s Bar on the water is having a bike raffle
for an Iron Horse chopper - $100 a pop with 500 tickets
available. The drawing is in July on the 10th. If this date is
incorrect, check the flyer in this section. It is a beautiful
bike and proceeds benefit Shriner’s Hospital for children.
This is a great waterside bar/grill with a sand beach and the
works. Should be a fun day!
Finally, I look forward to seeing the pics of J. D. Kudart
and some of the guys that went to Laconia for the big rally.
I had a condo there on Lake Winnipesaukee in the White

Mountains a few years back and know that it is a big deal
of a rally. They have a Strip there at Weirs Beach -very
similar to our Strip, except that it has a lot more history to
it and is much older. Right on the water which is crystal
clear and a lot like the movie, “On Golden Pond.” The rally
takes place mostly centered at Weirs with great riding
around the New Hampshire mountains that surround the
big lake. Why can’t we have something like it? We have
the perfect spot for it, and it brings in a lot of money. Are
you listening Lake Ozark?
If you want to see some pics and they are not in the
magazine, visit our web site and you might see yourself or
something better. Something happening? E-mail us at
staff@thebikinglife.com.
Keep it safe, and don’t forget to visit our advertisers. Great
places all!
Henbo
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Kelly’s Run
By Wayne Peters
I had the privilege of attending the 17th annual Great River
ABATE and Kelly’s Awareness Run (aka, the Kelly’s Run)
on May the 14th this year. It was a blast as usual. This is
such a large run that they have two routes that both converge
at the same place. This year the turn-out was 336 bikes.
That is a huge amount, especially if one takes into account
the small population of the surrounding area.

cold drink, and some views of the nice boats coming in off
of the river for the day. Finally, it was time to try our luck
with the cards at the final stop at the South Side Boat Club.
When we arrived there, we were greeted with around five
hundred bikers, all of whom had a wonderful day riding.
There were cold drinks and barbequed pork sandwiches
for all who hadn’t had enough throughout the run. I drew a
lousy two pair, fives and tens. If I’d had that in the world
series of poker, I would have gone all in and been one rich
mutha, but alas, Roger Steinman was the big winner this
day.
After a Saturday so filled with excitement, one would think
that my weekend would be complete, but no, it was not.
ABATE and Kelly’s had a bike show Sunday to put a little
icing on the cake. After church, William, my son, and I
decided to go up and check out the motorcycles. For such a
cold day, we were treated to a great “ride in only” bike
show of fifty-five entries. Rod, the owner of Kelly’s and
one of The Biking Life’s biggest supporters threw a heck
of a great party. There were bikes, refreshments, music and
lots of other cool stuff on the Kelly’s lot. William even got
to dance with lots of nice ladies to make his day pretty
complete.

I arrived at Kelly’s around 11:30 that morning for what
would be a very eventful day filled with lots of beautiful
country and several refreshing beverages served by the bars
along the route. There is a north route and a south route so
as to not overwhelm the taverns that are used as stops along
the way. We decided to take the south route because it had
the most curves and cheapest “soda.” I started my run at
Kelly’s and proceeded on to the first stop at Adams Trading
Post in the huge town of Adams, Illinois, where I had a
hand-patted cheeseburger and a beer for less than five
dollars. We left there and went to The Office in Barry, which
happens to be one of the sponsors of this fine piece of
literature. After a cold amber-colored beverage, we decided
to press on to Pittsfield and our stop at The Brickyard to
get our next card, but instead of having a drink there, we
opted to go across the street to the less crowded Linsey’s to
have a couple $1.50 longnecks and beat the crowd. After
an argument with George and Debbie about some real
important stuff, we remounted and headed for Rushville to
go to Booters, a new advertiser in The Biking Life. After a
couple of beverages with the owner and some of the local
talent, we went on to Clayton to the bar there. I do not
recall the name, but it is one of two establishments in a
town of around four hundred people, so I believe that one
would not have a hard time finding it. From there we headed
to The Dock on the riverfront back in Quincy for another

I know that next May is a long way off, but I do believe
that no matter where one is from, a person should plan on
attending the next “Kelly’s Run.” I personally guarantee
that it will be a weekend well-spent with a lot of friendly,
fun people who will welcome all visitors with open arms
and raised glasses. Oh, and by the way, the entire poker
run cost me under forty bucks, and I was able to be fed and
enjoy refreshment at all of the establishments along the
way.
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Cyclenation 5 Rolls Into East Peoria
by Jim Furey

The tireless staff of The Biking Life loves traveling the bistate region to let you know about the fun and exciting
events that occur in these parts. June 3 to 5 was no
exception: we took our show on the road to East Peoria,
Illinois, to visit our friends there. These motorcycle
enthusiasts put on what is rapidly becoming one of the most
widely attended events in this region—Cyclenation. This
year’s event was dubbed Cyclenation 5 (not because of
the number of times it has occurred, but because the year is
2005). The group that runs the Oaks Convention Center
hosted the Cyclenation event for the second time, and it
was obvious that they had changed for the better a lot of
elements they had tried in their first attempt.
Last year’s event was anchored by several well-known
bands, and although there were always bands kicking out
some fine music this year, they were not the headliners.
Instead, the organizers made it a more motorcycle-focused
extravaganza. One of Cyclenation’s highlights was the
presence of Arlen Ness—that’s right, the godfather of the
custom motorcycle revolution himself was there. Not only
that, but Arlen sat and talked to his fans as long as they
wanted. I’ll tell you, there was always a crowd of admirers
surrounding him. However, he did take some time to sit
down with me and give me a one-on-one interview that
you’ll see in an upcoming issue. My thanks to Reggie
Bustinza and the rest of the staff at the Oaks for making
this happen.

Storm and Lightning (the producer), who hold their arms
around each other as they ride separate machines on the
walls. The act finishes with
Samantha riding to the top and
taking donations right out of the
grasp of young and old alike, who
have just witnessed the
unbelievable.
There were a lot more vendors this
year selling all manner of
motorcycle gear, from on site pinstriping to custom painters
displaying their wares, parts
sellers, and leather like you
wouldn’t believe. A number of
regional builders were there as
well, including Mid-West
Choppers. Chip Miyler and his staff are churning out some
of the sharpest iron in the nation. You may have seen Chip
on the Discovery Channel, as he has appeared with both
Cory and Arlen Ness.
Saturday brought bikers from all over to compete in the
bike show. Jim Naramore, the owner of Biker’s Dream in
East Peoria, once again donated all the trophies. Jim has a
great love of racing, shown by the rail dragster he has
hanging up in his shop, and is one of the largest supporters
of all things motorcycle in the area. There were lots of
wicked scooters here, and I’m glad I wasn’t one of the
judges. I saw several familiar faces gathering trophies: John
Poppe of Extreme Customs took home some hardware, as
did Penny from Quincy, who won Best Chrome again.
Finally, the Indian Larry Legacy made a tour stop here and
displayed several of Larry’s creations, including the one
he built in his competition with Billy Lane. The display
was awesome, and you could almost feel Indian Larry’s

Additionally, the American Motor Drome Co. Wall of Death
Thrill Show performed at Cyclenation. This show is freakin’
amazing: these (I’m not sure how sane) individuals ride
go-carts, motorcycles, and just about anything else you can
imagine around the straight up–and-down walls of the
drome. Individual riders perform tricks, including Samantha
cont on page 16

Call for prices on rolling
chasis and complete kits

We sell parts for American Made
Motorcycles

“I dreamt it and Gene Akers
built it for me” -- says
Gerard Brockmeyer
Let us build your dream to
Visit the fine folk of Iron Hog Cycles
for all your motorcycle needs
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spirit in the building. I believe that is because he put so
much of himself into each machine he created.
The tradition that Cyclenation started in their inaugural year
of this being a family-oriented event continued. You saw
families everywhere, with the generations sharing what they
liked and thought about all of the sharp machines that were
on display. It is events like this that can help bring the
excitement of motorcycling to everyone.
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Something Completely Different
by Rich Aubuchon
There’s a lot to like about this town in the Spring, Fall,
and Winter, but Summer is when St. Louis really hits
its stride.
I can’t imagine a better way to spend a Tuesday
evening in July than having a few Budweisers at a
Cardinal game, then lining up at Ted Drewes for a
chocolate Concrete. I’ve visited thirty of the 48
continental states, and I’m here to tell you- there’s
nothing quite like it. Everybody’s a friend. Everybody’s
family...
You can’t find a better Sunday afternoon than one
spent at the St. Louis Zoo. If you like to people watch,
you’ll see adorable toddlers, odd-looking teenagers,
even pleasantly doddering octagenarians.

Everybody’s friendly. Everybody’s a pal...
If big events are your thing, there’s the Fair. Several
million people of every color, shape, and size.
Overpriced nick-nacks. Music. Food. Beer. The
occasional patch of vomit, left by somebody who had
too much beer or food. Everybody’s partying.
Everybody’s on holiday...
In fact, there’s just one small problem with St. Louis
in the Summer. Just one small detail that prevents
the Gateway City from being just this close to Heaven.
One minor item that keeps everybody in the Western
Hemisphere from moving here en masse.
It’s too friggin’ hot.
It’s so hot, the ravioli are toasting themselves... It’s so
hot, the city has opened River Des Peres for
skateboarding... It’s so hot, Leonardo Drisdel might
not kill anybody this week... It’s so hot, Bernie Miklasz
sweats gravy... It’s so hot, Leonard Little is wearing
nothing but his electronic ankle bracelet... It’s so hot,
I had a prostate exam just so I could enjoy the doctor’s
cold hand... It’s so hot, the crack dealers are selling
party ice... It’s so hot, kids are using asphalt instead
of Play-Do... It’s so hot, my cabdriver said he was
thinking about buying some deodorant... It’s so hot,
Ozzy Osbourne bit the head off a dove bar... It’s so
hot the Radisson is using sleeping guests as plate
warmers... It’s so hot, Mike Martz has an excuse for
being confused and disoriented... It’s so hot, hookers
are charging 50 dollars just to blow on you... It’s so
hot, J. C. Corcoran was cooking pancakes on his
head... It’s so hot, they’ve raised the terror alert to
“Sticky”... It’s so hot, the bums are squeegeeing
themselves... It’s so hot, people are checking into
Barnes Hospital to have their blood replaced with
Slurpees...It’s so hot, the population of Dogtown is
panting and licking themselves...
Such is Summer in St. Louis.
As the July heat settles upon us like the foul stench of
a thousand diarrhea-plagued sumo wrestlers, it’s time
for me to once again ponder packing up everything I
own and moving to Alaska. I hate snow, don’t get me
wrong, but as any fat guy will tell you there’s nothing
worse than 98% humidity and 98 degrees. St. Louis
is a great city, but the weather sucks like a sorority
girl after three glasses of Bacardi.
Alaska might be cold, and barren, and full of baby-

seal-clubbing Eskimos (Eskimae?) in mukluks, but at
least you can walk to the kitchen to get another
Michelob without breaking into a full body sweat. Right
now, while you and I are sweating our collective balls
off, there are thousands of Inuit tribesman relaxing in
front of a cozy fire.
Other parts of the world are as hot as St. Louis in the
Summer, but at least they have beaches and oceans.
We have the Big Muddy, and ain’t nobody body surfing
on that thing, except for a few drunks who wander
away from the Landing on a Saturday night.
We keep hearing about political initiatives to attract
more big business to St. Louis, bring in more tourists,
etc. We don’t need any of that. We need giant electric
fans, hundreds of stories tall, that will push a nice
cooling breeze over every single neighborhood.
Perhaps the city and county governments could issue
bonds to finance my other scheme- issuing every
resident of St. Louis or St. Louis County a pair of pants
with its own cooling system. Loosely based on the
space suit astronauts wore during the Apollo program,
these babies will keep you nice and comfy at all times.
They’re a bargain at just $1,500 each.
If you’re reading these words in this magazine, you
probably prefer your motorcycle to the confines of an
automobile, but have some pity on the rest of us. While
you’re zipping down I-55 with the wind in your hair,
I’m baking like a spud under the shatterproof
windshield of my Neon. Fat guys have it especially
tough during the Summer. I sweat so much my pants
need a drip tray.
So here I sit, daydreaming about an Alaskan summer...
Ice fishing. Wrestling with polar bears for the last bottle
of Coca Cola. Smearing fresh blubber on my caribou
steak. Making snowballs to throw at the guys on the
oil rigs.
Frozen tundra... Midnight sun... Dog sleds...
Keep Tony LaRussa and Jan and Dean at the Muny. I
want to live where “The Dog Days of Summer” refers
to dog sled raises. I want to live where you have to
melt the snow to mow the lawn. I want to live where
“frozen custard” means the Mexican restaurant left
the flan in the alley.
Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like Nome.
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Wayne’s Missouri Trip
by Wayne Peters

The beer was cold and inviting with just a touch of frost
on the glass. Before I got beyond the legal limit I headed
for home. Well, a soul gets mighty hungry and thirsty in
the hour it takes to get from Perry to Hull so I stopped in
Hannibal to have some awesome home recipe wings and a
few cold Beers at The Other Place on South Main.
I enjoyed this trip immensely and hope to make
many more throughout the northern regions of our
distribution area. If there is anywhere that I missed on my
travels or that you would like for me to come check out
please drop me a line. I will do my best to come out and see
what you have. I can be contacted at jpw@thebikinglife.com
or by phone at 217-440-4887….Wayne

The second week of April I took a journey to sell ads for
The Biking Life through parts of central Missouri. I started
by leaving my home of Hull, Illinois in search of new
business and some story ideas. What I found was more than
I had expected. My first stop was in Hannibal Mo. to see
Chris McCleary at Hilltop Cycles. He is a small shop that
just started up out of helping his friends work on their bikes.
He has reasonable rates and builds a mighty fine custom
bike also. If you get a chance you should check him out.
Be sure and call first though because Chris tends to ride his
bikes on nice sunny afternoons when he is not that busy.
My next stop was at Trustee’s In Moberly Mo. they were
extremely busy working on bikes and juggling customers
on one of the nicest days we had had so far. Then I went to
Columbia Mo. where I visited Moonshine Customs just
off of Interstate 70 west of town. The Builder was working
on a real trick pair of handlebars that were braided from 16
feet of rolled steel. From there I went in search of some
good grub. I found it at a place called TP’s right next to the
Harley shop. My sandwich was a huge piece of prime rib
with some real good and large fries. After stuffing myself
to the point of explosion I worked my way over to MC
Cycles on the other side of town and saw another lively
shop. Even thought this was a Tuesday, motorcycles were
everywhere. After a couple more side trips to the Victory
and the Harley shops I headed back towards the barn and
stopped by Brick City Customs in Mexico Mo. These guys
were working on a couple of bikes and doing some custom
work to a lowrider pickup. They were great to visit with
and I got to see some of the bikes that they had customized.
By this time it was starting to get late and I could smell the
cold beer in the air. So I let it lead me to an oasis in the
middle of nowhere on highway 19 called The Junction.
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Club listings
.A.R.M (Association Of Recovering
Motorcyclists) Chapter 13 - Support and
brotherhood for bikers in recovery.
Meeting and event dates vary. For info
contact GO at 618-521-5499 or
Gofurfarm@peoplepc.com
A.B.A.T.E
St. Clair Co meetings are held on the 2nd
Thursday of each month - 7 p.m., at the
Fairview Hts. Elks Club, corner of Old
Lincoln Trail and Hwy. 161, Fairview Hts.
IL.
Piasa-Gateway Chapter - chapter
meetings are held the 2nd Saturday of
every month starting at 7:00 p.m. Our
meetings are held at the Edwardsville
V.F.W. Post 1299. The Edwardsville
V.F.W. is located 7108 Marine Rd., Rte.
143 East, Edwardsville, Illinois.
Missouri Chapter – Meetings are held
the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 7:00
PM at the V.F.W. 10817 Midland, St.
Louis, MO for more info email
webmaster@abateformissouri.com.
Great River Chapter – Meetings the
second Sunday of the month at 2:00 PM
sites vary for more info email
greatriverabate@msn.com.
Bikers Against Child Abuse: East
Missouri Chapter Meets on the third
Sunday of every month At the Knights of
Columbus hall on McMenamy road, off
of HWY 70 and MidRivers Mall Drive At
10:00 am, all bikers and bikes are welcome
Call toll free 877-773-8790 or visit our
website www.bacausa.com
Bootleggers MC - welcomes all brands
of bikes monthly meeting First Saturday
of the month Please call for location.
Please call our Vice President Mandrake
at 618-466-5997 or our Secretary Lady
Mandrake at 618-593-6589 for more info.
We are a family oriented club and
welcome new members.
BROTHERS OF THE THIRD
WHEEL, GATEWAY CHAPTER meets
the Second Saturday of the month at 2:30
PM at Good Times Tavern, 200 N Main
St, Dupo, IL; please check the web site
for details. http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/BTW-STL-MO/
Christian Motorcycle Assn: (CMA)
Good News Riders 2nd Thurs 7:30 PM
Ryan’s 8925 Watson Crestwood, MO.
Call
636
296
3120
TTP://
midwestrider.com/goodnews.jpg.

Servant Riders – meetings on the 3rd
Saturday of the month at 10:00 AM at
Kingdom Treasures Bookstore on
Highway 50 in O’Fallon, IL.This is the
corner oh Hwy 50 and Old Collinsville Rd.
All are welcome Roger Snyder (618-2333443) e-mail: cmariders@computype.net.
Semo Son Riders - www.cmausa.org
Chouteau Island Partners (Off Road
MC Group) 1st Thursday of month
HTTP://w.icss.net/~squirts/island.htm
Look for Tom Downing through the web
site.
Cycle Disciples St.Louis Chapter – for
more info please visit the following
websites
http://www.geocities.com/grizs50/
CycleDisciplesSTL.html
http://www.cycledisciples.com/html/
st_louis.html
Euro Motor Union of Greater St. Louis:
meetings are held at 7:30 pm 1st Tues
Sports Page Inn, Old Rte. 3 South of Dupo
IL. (314) 994 1257
Freedom of Road Riders:
Local 20 – meetings last Sunday
of the month 1 PM at Dexter, MO Eagles
Hwy 25 North www.angelfire/mo2/road
riders
Local 24 - meetings 1st Weds of
the month 7:30 PM at Charlack Pub, 8344
Lackland Rd., St Louis, MO (314) 5216553
Local 25 - meetings the 4 th
Thursday 7:00 PM at the American Legion
Hall in “Old Town St. Peters, MO”
(636) 278-5910.
Local 32 - Meetings first Sunday
of the month 1 pm, at LeeBo’s Roadhouse
Highway 84 East, Caruthersville, MO
Local 34 – meetings third Weds
of the month at Bullwinkle’s Pub Hwys
T and 60 East Poplar Bluff, MO
www.forr34.org
Local 35 – Meetings on the 3rd
Sat of the month at the American Legion
Hall in Artesian Park Clinton, MO at 5:00
PM
Local 38 - meetings the 1 st
Sunday of the month 11:30 AM at TJ’S
Bar & Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely,
MO
(636) 464-2941.
Local 42 - meetings the last
Weds of the month 6:30 PM at Roadhouse
100, 2763 Hwy 100, Gray Summit, MO
636-629-1390.

Freedom Riders – welcomes all bikers
and bikes to come ride with them email to
Ride4JC1@aol.com for more info.
Gateway X-treme Riders Assoc - STL
MO area including Metro East IL Club is
primarily for owners/riders of Honda VTX
cruisers. All bikes are welcome. Web site:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
gatewayvtx
Gold
Wing
Road
Riders
Association GWRRA Have various
meeting locations in the Metro St. Louis
Area. Check out the one nearest you at
www.stlouisgwrra.homestead.com
Heartland WOW, meetings are the 4th
Weds of the month at 7:00 PM at the
Prairie Commons Branch 915 Utz Ln., St.
Louis MO. For more info see their website
at www.heartlandwow.org.
Honda Sport touring Assn. St Louis
area 1st Sat; South Central MO 2nd Sat
and KC Area 3rd Sat. Pleas join us at any
time home.kc.rr.com/mosilhsta Warm
weather meet at Chesterfield Valley Power
Sports off hwy 40 West of Boone’s
Crossing Exit at 9am Kick stands up at
9:30 sharp for spirited ride of 150-200
miles. Garth Haubner at (636) 928 6939
Email: ghaubner@juno.com or Tom
Trieschmann at (314) 692 7463 E-mail
ttriesch@inlink.com
LOMA (Lake Ozark Motorcycle
Association) Events/Rides Hotline (573)
480-7433
Marion Roadrunners Riders Group –
an all bike, rider group that gets together
on Sundays and rides, meetings are held
on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7pm
at the Eagles Hall in Marion, IL. The
meetings are open to every one. More info
as well as events are available on their web
site www.marionroadrunners.com.
MidSouth Riders - Northwest Tennessee
www.midsouthriders.com
Midwest Trail Riders Assn. Email
mtra@ridemtra.com www.ridemtra.com
Event hotline (314) 314 434 5095
Midwest Cafe Racing Assn-Ride Line
(314)
481
8078
Email
Rideline@mcraracing.com
or
www.mcraracing.com
Norton Owners Club -Interested parties
can contact me directly at my address
shurst01@mail.win.org or http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/gnoa
Outlanders – All motorcycle brand,
family oriented org promoting fun events
without negative attitudes, drugs or

alcohol. Meetings are the last Sunday of the month at 1:00 PM
at the TRY Club, 655 Berkshire, East Alton, IL.
Pharaoh’s M.C. – 7510 Old Missouri RD, Centreville, IL for
more info contact Big Daddy (618) 593-2955.
Reelfoot Lake Night Riders - Tipton, TN
www.reelfootlakenightriders.com
River Road Riders, All Brand Motorcycle Club meetings are
held the 2nd Weds of the month at the Alton Sports Tap 7:00 PM
Road Raptors Riding Club meets at Fairview Heights, IL VFW
Hall on Rte. 159 at 7:00 PM first Wednesday of the month all
bike brands welcome, for additional club information. http://
www.r3c.org
Road Riders for Jesus Chapter 5 - Meetings 3rd Thursday of
each month at Alphonzo’s 2 Schibert Ct. in Maryville IL. We
eat at 6:30 PM and start meeting at 7:00 PM. All bikes welcome.
Web site: http://www.roadridersforjesus.org/
Road Riders for Jesus Belleville Chapter- meets 2nd Tues. of
the month, 6:30 PM at Bully’s Smoke House, 4204 W. Main St.
Belleville, IL For more info call 618-972-5875.
Road Riders for Jesus (RRJ) Warterloo Chapter meets 1st
Tuesday of each month at Arby’s, 721 N. Market St. Waterloo
IL. We eat at 6:00 p.m., meeting starts at 7:00 p.m. For more
information see website www.roadridersforjesus.org
Shadow Riders of Greater St. Louis MO.
WWW.Shadowriders- stl.com meet on 4th Tues of month at
Manchester Elks lodge at 7pm (314) 477 9976 ext 772.
Road Rebels Riding Club – An all brand riding club, for more
info about the club email President Rick”Grumpy”White
roadrebelgrump@yahoo.com or 618-972-4951
Southwest Illinois Ronin Riding Club – meets the 1st Saturday
of each month at Noon at various area locations. Ride follows
monthly meeting. This is an all-brand riding club, call
Bonedaddy @ 618-696-7768 or Trainwreck @ 618-973-6405
for meeting location or more information.
http://
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/SW_Illinois_Ronin_RC/
Southern Illinois Star Riders meet the first Sunday of each
month in Collinsville, IL. Contact wizardandangel@yahoo.com
or
visit
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/
southernillinoisstarriders/
St Louis Motorcycle Club meets the 2nd Thursday of the month
at Goff-Moll American Legion Hall, 2721 Collier, Brentwood,
MO. Meeting time is 7:30 PM and all are welcome call (314)
771-7100 or visit www.yahoo.com/group/STLMC for more info.
Vendetta’s M/C, Bootheel Chapter - P.O. Box 831,Doniphan,
MO 63935
Kzkat1420@gmail.com
Vietnam Veterans M/C – for more information on this club
email them at vnvmcillusa@yahoo.com

Heights, IL. Call dealership if you have questions (618) 277
8864. WWW.Friezeharley-davidson.com.
Bourbeuse Vally HOG Chapter 2nd Sunday of the month, 10:30
AM at Borbeuse Valley Harley-Davidson 1418 Hwy AT, Viila
Rodge meets inside the old store call (636) 451-0106 for more
info or directions.
Festus Mo. HOG Chapter 1st Wed of month, 7:30 at Surdyke
Harley Davidson 2435 Highway 67, Festus, MO. Please call
the dealership for more info (636) 931 8700.
Gateway to the West HOG Chapter 3rd Thurs of the month
8:00 PM at Gateway to the West Harley Davidson, 3600 Lemay
Ferry Rd., St. Louis, MO, LOH meets the 4th Tuesday of the
month at the Blarney Stone 4333 Telegraph Rd. at 7:30 PM for
more info go to www.gatewayhog.org.
Kirkwood Mo. Chapter 2nd Tuesday of the month at GoffMoll American Legion Hall, 2721 Collier, Brentwood, MO. The
LOH meeting is held at Culpeppers, 312 S Kirkwood, Kirkwood,
MO on the first Thursday of month. Everyone is welcome.
Contact (314) 544 HAUG or www.Kirkwoodhog.com.
River Roads HOG Chapter 1st Wednesday of the month. 6pm
Social / 7pm Business Meetings alternate between TNT Action
Sports (Chapter Sponsor at 5101 Oak Street, Quincy) and TriState area establishments. For more info www.rrchog.com or
call 217.224.1004
St Charles HOG Chapter: 3rd Tues of the month 7 pm at St.
Charles Moose Lodge 2705 Interstate 70 (South Service Road
by Chucky Cheese) (636) 723-9365. stcharleshog@primary.net.
If your club or organization would like to be listed here please
send an email to clubs@thebikinglife.com

Harley Owners Groups HOG
Alton, IL. HOG Chapter 4th Thurs of month 7:30 PM at Alton
Sports Tap Route 140 & Route 3 Alton, IL..... Ladies of Harley
4th Thurs also at Alton Sports Tap, Banquet room.
Bellville, IL HOG Chapter 3rd Wed of month, 7:30 PM at the
ELKS club at corner of Route 161 and Lincoln Trail in Fairview
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Bike of the Month
by Jim Furey
While in Quincy for the Hot Bike Open House, a very
sharp Custom Bike was pointed out to me. I was
introduced to the mastermind behind this bike. His
name is Kim Spangler. Since I was duly impressed by
his ride, I got some photos and said “I’d like to put
that in the magazine.” I got his number and said I’d
call. Well I know some have heard this and know it
sometimes takes me a while to get around to making
that call. Such was the case with Kim, but fortunately
for you, our readers, Kim had brought his bike to
compete in the show at Cyclenation ‘05, so finally we
talked.
The proud builder told me he got the rigid frame for
this 54 total degree of rake bike, from Hot Bike of
Quincy; the frame has 48 degrees built in and the
trees add another 6. This wild ride is powered by a 96
inch S & S powerplant. This home remodeler cut and
shaped all the sheet metal himself. It took Kim a year
and an understanding woman as well to build his baby.
Oh, did I tell you he had to build a shed just to have a
place to build the bike? The limited space here doesn’t
allow us to do justice to this fine hunk of sheet metal,
so next time you see Kim in the Quincy area ask him
to tell you more about it.
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Biker Friendly Establishments
Chains
Show-Me’s in Fairview Heights, IL, St
Louis, MO, St Charles, MO and Cape
Girardeau,MO
Illinois
Alton/Grafton/Wood River
Cellar Room Tavern, 2704 E.
Broadway, Alton, IL (618) 465-9874
Danny’s Lounge, 118 W. 4th St., Alton,
IL (618) 462-6787
Fast Eddie’s Bon-Air, 1530 E. 4th St.,
Alton, IL (618) 462-5532
The Loading Dock, 400 Front St,
Grafton, Grafton, IL (618) 7863494
Porky’s, 1543 E Edwardsville
Rd, Wood River, IL (618) 2549380
Scotty’s, 4 Front St., Alton, IL.
(618) 463-1065
Woodstock Lounge, 638
Broadway, Alton, IL
Wild Goose Saloon, 1505 W.
Main St, Grafton, IL, (618) 7868888
Belleville
B & B Crehan’s, 6413 W. Main
St. (618) 394-1300
Bully’s, 4204 W Main St, (618)
233 - 5663
Dutch Hollow Barn, 533 Dutch
Hollow Rd. (618) 235-5868
Mitch and Nancy’s League Lounge,
1501 W Main St (618) 277-3643

Robin’s Nest, 1614 Mascoutah
Ave. (618) 234-7432, karaoke
every Fri-Sat 9:30 to 1:30 AM
Sheridan’s Frozen Custard, 5326
N Illinois St, Fairview Heights,
IL
The Antique House, 3701 W.
Main St. (618) 235-3434
TR’S Place 4901 Concordia Rd.,
(618) 277-7135
Cahokia
Brandy Inn: 103 Water St.
(618) 337-1101 Always Biker
Friendly
Derby Al’s Diner: 2845 Camp
Jackson Rd.
Carmi
Danny’s Pool Room: 119 E Main
Street in Carmi, IL (618) 3829987
Caseyville
Caddyshack Saloon, 2865 N. 89th St,
(618) 397-4704 Friendly bartenders
Collinsville/Edwardsville
American Pride Collision 427 East
Main St, C’Ville (618) 345-7872, We can
fix your bike too.
Good Times, 834 S Morrison, C’Ville, IL
Our Place, 704 Henry St, Edwardsville,
IL (6187) 655-1255
Granite City
Big Duga’s Restaurant, 699 State
Road 203, (618) 875-5800.
Gabby’s Bar & Grill, 1800 State
St. (618) 452-2009
Jacksonville
Don’s Place, 207 W Morgan St,
(217) 243-2112
Maryville
Sharky’s Sports Bar, 2537
Vandalia, (618) 344-0826
Granite City/Pontoon Beach
The Village Inn, 4015 Pontoon
Rd., Pontoon Beach (618) 9314497
Mt. Vernon
Players: 300 S 9th - 1 block off
the square(rt.37&rt.15)
New Baden
Outside Inn, 423 W. Hanover (Hwy 161),
(618) 588-4672
Old Shawneetown
Hogdaddys Saloon: Main St in
Old Shawneetown, IL (618)
922-1389
Quincy, IL/Hannibal, MO area

Kelly’s (A fun Place to Eat and
Drink), 2902 Broadway (217)
222-5579
Long Branch Saloon, New
Canton, IL (217) 426-2022
River House Restaurant and Bar
238 North Front St. (217) 2246888
Sparky’s, 221 N 5th St, (217) 2247527
That Other Place, 105 S Main
St, Hannibal, MO (573) 2214114
The Back Porch, 715 Oak,
Quincy, IL (217) 223-8800
The Office, 717 Mortimer,
Barry, IL (217) 335-3193
Southwestern Illinois
Falling Springs Club, 2200
LePere Ln. Dupo, IL (618) 2864440, music on weekends
Fountain Inn, 1912 Fountain Rd.
Valmeyer, IL (618) 935-2266
Freda’s Bar, 2071 Main St
Renault, IL.
Frog’s Sports Club, 707 Davis St.
Ferry Road, East Carondolet
(618) 286-9988
Gallagher’s Get-A-Way, 102 S.
Richland, Freeburg, IL (618)
539-5208
Georgia’s Place, 415 Vine St,
Eldred, IL
Gert’s Place Bar and Grill Ill Rtes
3 & 149 Gorham, IL (618) 7639254
Good Tymes Bar and Grill, 200 N. Main
St. Dupo, IL (618) 286-9693
Heartland Bar and Grill, 6180 Rte 3,
Waterloo, IL (618) 939-6670
Horton’s Place, 2503 Main St.
Fayetteville, IL, (618) 677-3348 friendly
folks and cold beer
Just Sue’s Tavern, Evansville, IL
(618) 853-4425
Karban’s Knotty Pine, 4569 Buss
Branch Rd., Waterloo, IL (618)
473-9954
Lisa’s Bar and Grill, Prairie
DuRocher, IL (618) 284-3374
Lou and Michelle’s Tavern,
Waterloo, IL (618) 939-8300
Old Shamrock Tavern, Hwys 13
& 156, New Athens, IL (618)
475-9263
“Papa” Wheelie’s, Old Rte 50,
Trenton, IL (618) “ A full
throttle sports bar”

Rick’s Corner, 201 S Union St Staunton (618) 6353088
S & J Main Street, 608 N. Main St. Columbia, IL, (618) 2819997.
Sporto’s Pub & Grill, 211 S. Main Street, Red Bud, IL (618)
282-7956
The Dawg Haus 102 S. Main St. New Douglas, IL
217-456-7072
Willie’s Corner, 128 W. Market, Red Bud, Ill 62278
Springfield
Grman’s Harley Davidson Repair: 310 W. Browning
Rd (217) 522-2557
Hangout Unwind Dance Saloon: 1630 N 11th (217)
525-8591
Knuckleheads, 2000 Peoria Rd., 62702 (217) 789-1488
Pony Keg Leathers: 2026 S 11th St (217) 544-3774
Harley repair/Leather goods
The Cove 1616 N Dirksen Pkwy (217) 753-1760
Missouri
Arnold
21 Rock, #1 Meramec Heights (636) 282-7228
Barnhart
Your Payday Advance Co., 7125 Metropolitan Blvd,
Ste 106 (636) 467-5447
Charlack
John & Judy’s Charlack Pub: 8334 Lackland Rd., Rock Bands
Fri and Sat Nights (314) 423-8119
Defiance
Terry and Kathy’s - Defiance, MO on Hwy. 94
Fenton
That One Place: 1005 Majestic Dr in Fenton, MO
(636) 861-1902
Florissant
Class Act Tattoo and Body Piercing, 11629 West
Florissant Rd., Florissant, MO (314) 972-0707
Fredericktown
Little Joe’s Bar and Grill, 1317 Hwy OO (573) 7835452
Gray Summit
Roadhouse 100, 2763 Highway 100 (636) 451-2007
Hazelwood
Jack’s Iron Horse Bar and Grill: 12950 St Charles
Rock Rd in Hazelwood, MO (314) 209-1280
Lake of the Ozarks Area
Backwater Jacks Lakeside Bar & Grill Lake Rd. to
Beach Dr (573) 348-6639
Cheeks Bar & Grill at the Square, Camdenton, MO
(573) 346-5400
Filling Station Pub & Grill, Hwy 54 Osage Beach, MO
(573) 348-4796
Gasoline Alley 324 W Main St, Warsaw, MO (660) 4384170
IM Tirebiters Bar & Grill, across from Shoney’s in Oage
Beach(573) 348-1177
Risky’s Sports Bar, Hwy 54 West of Square
Camdenton, Bike Night first Wed of month (573)
346-9740

Rock Island Line, “The Dam Bar” Bagnell Dam
Strip Lake Ozark (573) 365-8911
Salty Dog Lakeside Bar & Grill, Lake Rd 54-37
(Jeffries Rd) (573) 348-9797
The Rail Sports Bar & Grill, Hwy 54 West of Osage
Beach (573) 348-1431
Town and Country Motel, 5451 Hwy 54, Osage Beach
(800) 251 - 5677
Louisiana
Eagles Nest Bistro, Hwy 79 (573) 754-9888
Pevely
TJ’s Bar & Grill: HWY Z & 61-67, For Bike Show
date information call (636) 475-3648.
St Ann
Lindy’s – 10471 St Charles Rock Rd (314) 427-2822
St Charles/St Peters/O’Fallon
Porky’s Restaurant and Bar, 1203 5th St, St Charles,
(636) 940-142
St. Louis
The House of Rock, Ronnie’s Plaza featuring the
best in live music Thursday – Saturday.
Frank’s First Alarm 7800 Virginia (314) 638-9272
Iron Horse Saloon, 7928 S. Broadway, Saint Louis, MO
(314) 631-3141
Night Sky 13154 Tesson Ferry Rd.
Scott and Beverly’s Some Other Place Other Place 1500
Lemay Ferry Rd. St. Louis 63125. (314)892-6969
The Little Bar, 6343 Alabama Ave, (314) 481-1665
Southeast Missouri
Bootheel Saloon -Highway 142 Poplar Bluff, MO
Bullwinkle’s Pub, Hwy T off Hwy 60 E Poplar Bluff,
MO (573) 778-9278
County Ice House,H Highway, Benton, MO (573) 545-9988
Danny’s Place, 1102 Linn Street, Sikeston, Missouri
(573)-471-9984
Farmer’s Bar & Grill, Highway 62, Risco, MO (573)
396-5572
Jim & Jerry’s Restaurant, Pub & Billiards 336 Vine St.
Poplar Bluff, MO (573) 686-2006
LeeBo’s Road House & Bait Shop - Highway 84 East,
Caruthersville, MO (573)359-4493
Marbles Restaurant and Sport Bar, Bus Hwy 60, Dexter,
MO (573) 624-8662
Mona’s Clymax II - 215 Ward Ave., Caruthersville, MO
(573)333-3003
Scotty’s Sports Bar & Grill - 4802 West Village (PP Hwy.) Poplar
Bluff, MO (573-686-9300)
Players, 632 Broadway, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
(573) 335-9915
Wheels Sports Bar & Grill, Highway 25 and Highway
62,Malden, MO (573) 276-5512
Wild River Pub & Grill, 3765 Hwy W, Farmington,
MO
Villa Ridge
KMA – 3417 Hwy O, (636) 451 - 4644
Know of a place that should be listed email us at
friendly@thebikinglife.com
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Bike show at The Brick Bistro on
Sunday July 24th

Racers Take on the Springfield Mile
by Al “Slow Talker” Wilson
Memorial Day weekend can mean only one thing—it’s
time for the Springfield Mile. This is one of two times a
year that top racers from all over the nation descend on
the state fairgrounds in Springfield, Illinois, to run on the
fastest track in America. This year was my second time
going, and I made sure to get up there on Saturday night
to watch the time trials also. These races kick off a solid
2 days of thrilling racing.

After the four qualifying heats and a short intermission,
the flag was dropped and the racers were off. It was nice
to see young qualifiers like Shane Vance get a shot at the
veterans of the AMA Flat Track circuit, but in the end the
quality rose to the top. Screamin Eagle Performance
Parts rider Rich King, who led 16 of the 25 laps,
executed a daring pass on the final lap that took him from
fourth to first as he eked out a narrow win over Chris
Carr and Kenny Coolbeth.
I encourage any enthusiast who hasn’t seen these races to
make the trip to Springfield in September to see firsthand
the spectacle that is Grand National racing. To see these
riders inches apart as they race down the straightaway at
more than 130 mph is a sight to behold. Until September,
I urge you to check out the IMDA web site or the AMA
Flat Track websites to keep informed of the upcoming
races in our area.

However, the event that brings all the attention to
Springfield is the AMA Grand National Race. Once again
this year the weather was threatening (heck, it wasn’t just
threatening—it was raining), and that caused track
officials to delay the start of Sunday’s racing for more
than 3 hours. After the rain let up, the sun, the wind, and
a fleet of drivers dried and packed the course, making it
one of the fastest ever. Because so much time had been
lost to the rain, race officials decided to run four
qualifying heats and then combine the top five finishes
from each heat for the race.

All four heats featured spirited racing, but the third—
where Rich King and Jay Springsteen battled for the
checkered flag—was my favorite. Yes, all the crowd
favorites were back in Springfield, with Rich King, Chris
Carr, and Jay Springsteen chief among them. Hey, was
that Billy Werner I saw in Springsteen’s camp? Yep, the
two old war horses had joined forces to compete here.
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Upcoming Events
July
1st – 3rd 3rd Annual Liberty Rally – Memorial benefit for Cord Eaker - Brothers Keepers MM, non-alcoholic event
but still all the same fun filled goings on $10 donation at the gate not far from Bonne Terre for more info call (636)
586-9908
1st - 2nd MSR Blowout - Everett Lake, TN, Go to www.midsouthriders.com
2nd Outlanders Poker Run – sign up from noon to 2 at New Horizon Park in Cottage Hills, IL.
3rd Great Rivers ABATE 4th of July Poker Run – call Kellys or Hot Bike of Quincy for info
3rd Bikers-4-Soldiers – sign up at Ted’s Motorcycle World 11:30 to 1, all proceeds going to C Co 2 BN/130 Inf
Family Readiness Group
4th Flag Raising Ceremony – 10 AM at Doc’s Harley Davidson Annual event also old flags can be properly
disposed of.
4th Dupo IL 2nd Annual Picnic in the Park Bike Show – register from 10 to noon.
8th – 10th Iron Sleds MC 27th Annual Bash – live music, field events, vendors and all you’d expect from a bash
27years they gotta be doing something right 1 mile west of Palmyra, IL on Rte 12
9th Bush Pilots 4th of July Party – at the clubhouse at central and Union Sts in Alton, IL the party starts at 6 PM.
9th 10th Annual Lot Bash and Bike Giveaway – at Surdyke’s Harley Davidson in Festus, MO.
9th Shake, Rattle and Roll Run – starts at Booters in Mt Sterling, IL
10th Salty Dogs Poker Run – sign up at the Pub Room in Alton from noon to 2.
10th Ls Vegas Poker Run – sign up at Doc’s Harley Davidson from 9:30 to 11.
10th Lake Area Big Brothers Big Sisters Poker Run – sing up 10 to noon at American Hog in 4125 Hwy 54
Osage Beach, MO.
10th Run with the Sons Charity Poker Run – put on by the Sons of Silence MC sign up at Brandy INN from 11 to
noon.
14th – 17th Little Sturgis Rally – at Sturgis KY
14th – 17th Indiana ABATE Bean Blossom Boogie
16th A.B.A.T.E. M.S. Poker Run – sign up at Jody’s in Highland, IL from 11 to 1 PM
16th Bruce ‘Moose’ Mosbacher Benefit Poker Run – sign in at Judy’s Corner on Smain in Dupo, IL from 9 to 11
AM.
16th Thunder Nite – at Halls’ Harley Davidson on Drirksen Pkwy in Springfield, IL from 5 to 9 PM music door
prizes and bike show.
16th – 17th Bubba Blackwell Stunt Show & Buell Demo Fleet – at Surdyke’s Harley Davidson in Festus, MO
17th Dreamweavers Poker Run – sign up at Ted’s Motorcycle World Alton, IL from noon to 2 PM.
17th Vietnam Vets MC Annual Poker Run – sign up at Doc’s Harley Davidson from 10 to noon.
17th Car and Motorcycle Show – register from 9 to 12 at World’s Fair Pavillion in Forest Park, judging at 2 awards
at 4 for more info call (314) 382-2202.
17th Ride So Kids Can Walk Shriner’s Hospital Ride – registration from 8 to 11:30 AM T-shirts for the first 500
$20 fee at Moolah Shrine center 12545 Fee Fee Rd, entry fee includes donuts, lunch and after party with the
Joe Dirt band
20th National Ride your Bike to Work Day
22nd – 24th British Biker Cooperative Motorcycle Rally & Show – Eagle Cave Natural Park, Blue River, WI all
motorcycles welcome call (920) 901-0142 for details.
23rd Ladies of Harley Night Poker Run – sign up at Ted’s Motorcycle World Alton, IL from 5 to 7 PM.
23rd Valley Park Firefighters 1st Annual Poker Run - Starts at TJ Wings, 550 Vance Rd, Valley Park, MO.
Registration from 10:30 – Noon For info call 636-262-2142
23rd Amy Center Benefit in Ashley IL – at the Last Call Tavern in Ashley. Amy Center helps underprivileged
children.
23rd FORR Local 25 Susan G Komen Charity Run – sign up at Classics II 6650 Mexico Rd in St Peters, MO from
10:30 to noon (636) 397—7100
23rd Ride for Your Rights – sponsored by ABATE OF ILL sign up at Sheri’s Tap in Kingston Mines, IL from 11 to 1.
23rd 5th Annual HD and American V-Twin Bike Show and Swap Meet – reg from 9:30 to noon on Jacksonville, IL
Plaza, call (217) 473-6633 for more info.
24th Red Knights 1 Poker Run – sign up at the Firehouse Bar in Alton, IL from 12 to 2.

24th Iron Horse Charity Ride – hosted by Gateway to the WEST HOG Chapter sign up at Gateway to the West
Harley- Davidson from 9 to 10 AM.
24th Motorcycle Roadracing Track Days – sponsored by the Midwest Café racing Assc visit www.mcraracing.com
for info.
24th Help us Help Them Bike Show – Rte 116 in Tivoli, IL benefits Catholic Charities Rescue call (309) 362-0025
for more infoput on by crusaders forkids.org
24th Fire Cracker Poker Run – sign up at Bob Schultz in St Charles, MO from 10 to noon for info call (636) 9461078
24th Brick Bistro Bike Show – at The Brick Bistro 7590 Watson Rd St Louis sign in from noon to 2 winners at 3.
30th Bikini Contest and Bike Wash – at Dale’s Harley Davidson in Mt Vernon, IL
31st Skyriders Poker run – sign up at Wild Goose Saloon in Grafton, IL from 12 to 2.
31st FORR Local 42 6th Annual School Supply Run – call (636) 629-1390 for info
31st Bike Show – at TJ’s Bar & Grill hwys 61/67 and Z in Pevely, MO call (636) 475-3648.
October
13 – 16 HogRocktoberfest Cave In Rock, IL Located in Southern Illinois on the Ohio River, next to the Shawnee
National Forest. Live music, WILD contests, vendors, camping, Fall poker run, and more! For more info, check out
our website at www.hogrock.com or call 1(866)HOGROCK. “Come party ‘til the leaves fall of the trees!”
If your club or organization has an upcoming event you would like listed here please contact Jim Furey at
(618) 531-0432 or at events@thebikinglife.com.

Joke of the Month25
A blonde was feeling so depressed that she decided to end her life by throwing herself into Puget Sound.
She went down to the docks and was about to leap into the frigid water when a handsome young sailor saw her teetering
on the edge of the pier crying.
He took pity on her and said, “Listen, you’ve got a lot to live for.
I’m off to Europe in the morning and if you like, I can stow you away on my ship. I’ll take good care of you and bring
you food every day. “Moving closer, he slipped his arm around her shoulder and added with a wink, “I’ll make you
happy, and you can make me happy.”
The blonde nodded “yes” through her tears. After all, what did she have to lose?
That night, the sailor brought her aboard and hid her in a lifeboat, along with blankets and food. From then on, every
night he brought her sandwiches, water, wine and fruit and they would make mad, passionate love until dawn.
Three weeks later, during a routine inspection, she was discovered by the Captain.
“What in the heck are you doing here?,” the Captain demanded angrily.
“I have an arrangement with one of the sailors,” she explained. “I get free food and a trip to Europe. Meanwhile (she says
coyly) he’s taking advantage of me so to speak (wink, wink).”
“He sure as hell is, lady,” the Captain said, “This is the Bremerton ferry.”
Weekly Events
1st & 3rd of mo are Bike Night at Sheridan’s Custard, 5326 N. Illinois S, Belleville, IL
American Choppers on the Discovery Channel
Bike Show at Bully’s First Monday of month unless holiday 4204 W Main Belleville, IL
Tues Two Wheel Tuesday on the Speed Channel
Bike Night every Tuesday at Fairview Heights Show-Me’s 200 Lincoln Highway
Weds Bike Night First Wednesday of the month at Riskys at the Lake of the Ozarks
Bike Night at Schiappa’s on Rte 161 in Belleville, IL
Thurs Hard Riders weekly ride call their hotline for starting point (314) 340-2000
Bike Night every Thursday at Fairview Heights Show-Me’s 200 Lincoln Highway
Bike Night Last Thurs of mo at the Mexicali Blues Bar ½mi W of Lake of the Ozarks HD
Sun
Bike Day at The Club at Falling Springs in Dupo, IL live afternoon jam session
Bike Show (Monthly) The Brick Bistro check ad for date

Mon
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The Cross Roads
by Jim Waters, President, Good News Riders, St. Louis, Missouri
Several months ago, I heard this poem, which was written by one of our local bikers, read at a motorcycle rally. It
took a few minutes for the moral of the poem to sink in and for me to realize the comparison, and I still think
about it often:
God Restored a Harley
Dedicated to Crash
God was walking by an old shed one day,
He spotted an old Harley, as He was walking away.
It was over in the corner, all covered up with dirt,
And even from a distance He knew it would need a lot of work.
Even just to get it He had to move a big trunk.
It’s a wonder he even saw it because it was surrounded by so much junk.
The kickstand was broken; it couldn’t stand on its own at all.
He moved an old half-barrel and it fell against the wall.
He drug it out and looked at it and said to himself,
“I’ve got a mechanic that can make this old bike top shelf.”
He got it started even though the battery was weak.
If he hadn’t found it, the Harley’s future was looking pretty bleak.
God took the bike to his mechanic and said, “It’s time to resurrect the dead.
This old Harley doesn’t know it yet, but there’s brighter days ahead.
From top to bottom I want you to take it all apart.
You can throw away the carb, it’ll get a brand new heart.”
“Give it a new kickstand and place it firmly on the ground.
That old Harley can lean on me as long as I’m around.
Put on new shocks because the road won’t always be smooth:
I want that old Harley ready for whatever road I choose.”
God told his mechanic, “When it’s all together give it new oil, fill it up and take it for a spin.
As a matter of fact, I want you to keep it, I want you to break it in.
And if that new Harley needs anything, I mean anything at all,
You’ve always got my number, all you have to do is call.”
It really doesn’t matter what make or model you are, or in what old shed or barn that you might
happen to be:
God’s mechanic is in the restoration business, His doors are always open, and He does all the
work for free.
God restored that Harley back in July of ’83.
Oh, by the way, God’s mechanic’s name is Jesus, and that old Harley…well, it was me.
Written by Big Bob, Tribe of Judah—May, 2002
Can you see yourself in this story? Is God working in your life to restore a broken past? If so, tell someone; find a
Christian rider at the next biking function and share your experience. We are all broken models that God is trying
to clean up.
The State Coordinator for the Good News Riders in Missouri is Jim (Becky) Oliver, 636-332-6814,
oliver8050@aol.com; and the Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938,
vdBrown77@aol.com. For more information about CMA, you can contact either of the above or call me at 314434-2282.
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Run What Ya Brung(Gets a New Home)
by Killer Miller

SEMO for years was held down in Old Appleton on a
farm, in fact, for its first 23 years. Having gone to about
15 of these, I have seen both fire and rain (and mud) and
was hoping to see none of the above at the new location
in Lesterville, MO. The Pevely Bar riding crew left early
on Saturday, hoping to get down there by 11 a.m. that
day. With myself in the lead, Ray and his buddy James
following, we made our way with Lonnie and Jen
bringing up the rear. To say we got lost would be a lie,
but we, like many others, did get a little sidetracked due
to a lack of signs posted at major intersections, so FU to
whomever took down the signs. We persevered and
finally made it to Lesterville, got our tents set up and
camp made. The first great new thing was, while it looks
really small when you enter the gate, it is actually much
larger because there are two adjoining fields that are, for
the most part, rut-filled till you get to the edges where
they smooth out. With camp set up, I went looking for
pretty girls and bikes to take photos of (well, it is what
the readers want), along with a visit with my friends. My
bro Sidecar and his wife Cathy were there on his
Triumph and having a good time, as was Fuzzy. Most of
the big clubs in the area had reps down, and it was fun to
talk to another writer, Big Willy, who has done and seen
more than I probably ever will. I saw a cool Bonnie
sidecar outfit that had the same fade-away paint as mine
once did, and too many cool Choppers to try to even take
pictures of. The Run What Ya Brung field meets were
manned in part by the crew from TJ’s Bar, Franko did
the tunes, and our own Jen did her bit as trophy girl in a

way most of the crowd dug. Big congrats to all the class
winners, especially the girl on the Tire Drag (you know
who you are). I made it down to the final four in slow
race before going out, and try as we might, Jen just
couldn’t get a bite of the dog. The band, Diamondback,
provided daytime tunes and wet t-shirt announcing.
Honestly folks, this event had about as much to do with a
t-shirt as a NASCAR car does with a Taurus, but it was
still cool to watch. However, I do believe there was a
little voodoo judging going on and everyone knows the
more skin, the better the win. With that said, I think we
all know who should have won. At night, the Nite Owls
came on and tore it up with a wide selection of old rock
and roll tunes displaying how well they can play and
sing, rather than how loud one can yell. The sound
system was great, till the dreaded rains came. Daylight
saw Ray (who somehow got covered in mud), James and
I break camp and leave early, while the rest of the crew
slept in. Even though there was a little bit of slipping,
the new place is so much better to get in and out of than
the old that it really wasn’t an ordeal. It’s a good thing
that we left early because the rain, along with an errant
field mouse, and some mechanical bugaboos left us all
scratching our heads and waiting for pickups, but what
would any trip be with out an adventure and stories that
you can tell around your next campfire? I will say this
much though, ain’t you guys glad I pack tools? To sum it
all up, the new SEMO area (once we found it) is way
better than the old, with the roads down a lot more fun to
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ride. As a suggestion for next year’s event, work on
clearing some of the rocks on the race track. Altogether
still a great event and I hope to see you for the 25th in
2006. Good job to all concerned! Killer down the road.
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Semo Another View
By Kim Kirgan
Well my friends let me first start off by saying,
bravo to the guys of the Elforestero Motorcycle
Club for making this year what I consider to be
the best in years. The new location is great!
Anyone who was not there this year must make
plans to attend next year. The field events went
off without a hitch. They were sponsored by TJ’s
Bar, and they did a great job. Also added to the
attractions was a chopper contest sponsored by
Iron Hog Cycles, and some really nice bikes
showed up. The entertainment was provided by
Diamondback and the Night Owls, both totally
kickass bands! A giant Trinitron screen allowed
the attendees to see all the stage entertainment,
including the Miss SEMO contest, sponsored by
Denim and Lace. But the best part of the
weekend was the fact the weather gods looked
down on everyone and provided a perfect
Saturday afternoon. Everyone had a great time!
You would not believe how nice the new location
is; you would have to see it to believe it

.
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VFW Post 9064
Located on Scenic Hwy 79
402 S. Second St
Elsberry, Mo 63343
(573) 898 - 9692
We have the coldest beer around
and Poker Runs are always welcome
Come check us out

Motorheads Poker Run Deals the Fun
by Jim Furey
The annual Illinois Motorheads’s Kenny Hoffman
Poker Run took place this past June 5th. The
Motorheads are a great group of guys, and this is
always one of the largest runs of the year. The
weather this year was awesome, and I ran into a lot
of folks that I know or at least have met in the past
few years. The club varies the route from year to
year, and this one ran a little bit further north of last
year’s, but as expected all the stops they had lined
up were very accommodating. Unfortunately, I
wasn’t able to ride this year as my scoot is in the
last stages of getting a major makeover (I’m sure
you’ll hear more about that in the coming months),
so our newest photographer Joy and I made the run
in the truck, yuck. Though the transportation was
less than ideal, being in the company of these riders
made it worthwhile.

The run started at Phyl and Chet’s in Marine, Illinois. This
is truly a biker-friendly bar and this stop (or should I say
start) has been a constant in the 2 years I have done this
ride. The staff at the bar was cool and there were even some
nurses on hand to check the riders’ blood pressure. I offered
suggestions on how they could get people’s heart rates up,
but those were not met with enthusiasm. From there we
rode off to Gilliganz in Holiday Shores—nice place. This
is where my hand started going bad. Oh yeah, this is where
we got the first card. After that, it was off to Frank and
Dee’s in Sawyerville. I’ve been to Sawyerville many times
recently but hadn’t darkened the doors of this establishment,
so I was amazed at how nice it was.
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Diggers Dugout at the Worden cutoff was our next stop,
and this was a place I had been before. It’s also where I ran
into some old friends from softball, Brooks and Julie. It
was good to see those two, especially as by now my poker
hands were truly awful. The fourth stop on our route took
us to the Sunset Inn in Troy, Illinois. I had never even
noticed this place before; it was a little small, but the beer
was cold and plentiful. However, the cards were still sucking
hard. Then we headed to our destination for this day, Papa
Wheelies in Trenton, Illinois.
This place is truly a “full-throttle” sports bar, with lots of
memorabilia from all types of racing—dragster tires,
pictures of flat trackers tearing it up, and of course lots of
NASCAR stuff. This is a great place to spend a Sunday
afternoon with your friends watching the racers go fast and
turn left. Our host, John Waldron, made sure there were
lots of cold beverages and hot women to serve them and
that, my friends, is an excellent combination. Tons of
attendance prizes were given away by the club, and the
food that the Motorheads were serving up was darn good,
too. It took a pretty strong four of a kind to even place in
this event, so I was out of luck with my big pair of sevens.
I’ve said it before and I’ll close with it here: if you like to
have big fun (and who the hell doesn’t?), then this is one of
the rides that you must go on. Our thanks to the Motorheads
for putting this one on.
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BIKE NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY AT
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL AND CAPE
GIRARDEAU, MO LOCATIONS AND
THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE SAINT
CHARLES RESTAURANT LAST NIGHT
OF THE MONTH IS A BIKE SHOW
FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS FOR RIDERS ON BIKE NIGHTS
SHOW-ME’S IS A FLORIDA BEACH RESTAURANT
WITH 4 LOCATIONS IN THE BI-STATE REGION
200 LINCOLN HIGHWAY, FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL
(618) 628-1625
724 N. 1ST STREET, ON THE LANDING, SAINT LOUIS, MO
(314) 241-8245
2795 VETERANS MEMORIAL PKWY, SAINT CHARLES, MO
(636) 946-0490
1751 INDEPENDENCE ST, CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO
(573) 334 4647
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Classifieds

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

NEW PRICE $29,900
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Tattoo of the Month

You will find this month’s tattoo of the month
adorning the arm of Dustin Hobert. Dustin is
among the best painters in the Midwest. Being
the renowned artist that he is, he sought out
another artist of repute, Alex Pompa, of O’Toole
Design in Rock Island, IL. Alex created this
colorful montage of Marilyn Monroe, a ’55 Ford,
a ’51 Merc, Roses and Dice with Dustin’s input
and then went to work to make this design
become a very sharp reality. Dustin is from the
Quad Cities, but some of his artistry is usually
on display at Hot Bike of Quincy.
Think your tatto is sharp send us a pic and a
little infomration about it and maybe you’ll
see it in an upcoming issue. Send it to
tats@thebikinglife.com

